SGA Minutes for 4/6/2015

Attendance:
Dan Millis - P
Caleb Stinemates - Temp Elect
Melissa Kelly - VP
John Wittnebel - Senator
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Jon Fons - Advisor
Kirsten Fillhouer - Advisor
Alley Ballmer - Senator
Jared Weberpal - Senator

Minutes:
Earth Day funds
The body of SGA discussed the about what would happen to the funds received during Earth Day. SGA would have to give money back when they would sell stuff no matter what. So sell items, cover expenses, and then give proceeds to charity. Human society charity is what SGA decided to give to.

Outdoor activities
SGA discussed possible outdoor activities for the Monday of Springfest. Bache ball, and ultimate frisbee were mentioned and are likely to be held.

Food items
SGA decided that Monday was for free food as well. There would be no meeting on that week. The Quad would need to be reserved. How much food? In previous years, SGA prepared for 400 people. Motion for $300 to spend for food on Springfest, Melissa motioned, Dan seconded, passed.

Dodge ball
Tuesday 21st, teams of six. Charge teams, donate process for human society? $10 per team to enter. The wining team will get a few 1 admit two pass. It is open to students and employees. Business services indicated that they would kick student services butt-oxes. Any proceeds will go to the human society. At 4 p.m.? Liability forms, when they sign up will be required. Soccer at 2:30 and weight training at 4, so the exact time will need to be worked out with Raphael. Painting Pots - Alley
Need a tarp, one in maintenance or art? Just get some table cloths. $20 supplies for painting, passed.

Open mic Springfest
SGA re-iterated the kereoke option.
Selling Dirt cups
SGA needed volunteers to sell dirt cups during Springfest, Melissa, and Dan, and Caleb volunteered

Elections - Kirsten
New P and VP will be needed, for next year. Tabled.

Adjourn - Dan